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HARDENED TO HARDSHIP.

The most remarkable disclosure yet made in the anthracite strike In-
vestigation is that the shocking conditions of life which exist among tin
gainers are accepted by them ns a matter of course.

The hardships of which they tell, not as a part of their complaint,
but as mere casual description of their manner of living, are BUCh as to
horrify tlve American mind.

But more horrifying still, when we come to think about it. is the fact

that these men nnd their wives and children have, by long oppression,

tome to accept these unjustifiable and infamous wrongs as a lot to be

borne without complaint.

Look at the story of old Henry Coll, for instance?one out of the
Binny dispassionately recited to the commission, Font with age nnd bat-
tered by long service In the mines, one eye gone, one leg no bettor than a
wooden one, both hands crushed, ribs broken and his skull fractured, the

Old man came reluctantly, wondering what these things could have tv do
with the cpiestion at issue.

He was made to tell of his family's eviction from the hovel owned by
John Markel'S company, because during tho strike he did not pay the rent.

It was a rainy day when they were thrown out?this battered and decrepid
old man. his sick wife and her 100-year-old mother, to walk over the bleak,

cold hills to Hazelton. seven miles away. The exposure killed the wife nnd

from her new-made grave tho old man w is called before the commission,

wondering what could be wanted of him.

These things are every-day affairs in the mining country and the miners

have become hardened to them. This is not their complaint. All they ask

are reasonable hours of work and living wagi S.
To the terrible bodily Injuries, to the evictions, to the murder of wives

find other loved ones, to the unending hardships that appeal to the ordi-
nary American mind, these men submit in peace nnd patience. They ask
only that they be paid for their work.

Is it strange that anarchy sometimes shows its hideous head In this
region? Instinctive protest against such conditions must in some way find
Vent, and what way is more natural to these mind-enslaved men than oppo-

sition to law which they know only as the agent of eviction, extortion and
oppression?

Tho American people have a grave responsibility here. They are
partieops criminis in the anarchy that festers in such n condition.

if the Investigation brings out no other facts than these the time nnd
money will be well spent. Organized labor will still have achieved a mo-
mentous triumph. For the public certainly can not stand idle In the pres-

ence of such shocking disclosures.

The condition shown to exist In the mining legion Is a plague germ

that pollutes with infection the entire social, industrial and civic life of this
country. Toleration of it debases every mind.

OUR COMMON CUSTOMS.

So many customs and usages are so common that questions about their
Significance or origin are rarely raised, yet a majority of them have had
an interesting origin.

Take, for instance, the widow's cap. Maybe you have thought she wore

It only because it made her look pretty and interesting. Perhaps some of

them do affect it for this purpose, but that was not tho original thought of

those who introduced the fashion. In the early days when the Romans were

In England, the women shaved their heads in token of their loss. Of
course, no woman WOUld let herself be seen in public witli a bald head, bo

Some Roman matron of an inventive turn of mind made herself a pretty

cap It wns BO becoming that tho cap became a fixed institution In lieu of

a bald-headed widowhod.

Then, ngain. do you know - why bells are tolled for the dead? This has

become so familiar a practice that a funeral nowadays without It would

seem un-Chrlstlan. Yet it was barbarous in origin. Hells were tolled In the

long ago, when uncivilized races were burying their dead for the purpose

of driving away imaginary evil spirits who were supposed to live in the air.

Rather grewsome was the origin of the custom of a young woman

breaking a bottle of wine over the prow of a ship when it is christened.

This is merely the survival of another barbarous custom. In the days of

Sacrifices to the gods it was customary to get some poor victim when a

boat was being launched, and to cut his throat over the prow, so that his

blood baptized it. That consecrated the boat to the gods of the deep.

Did you ever throw an old shoe after a bride nnd have any idea of why

jrou did it or what it meant? Probably not. The reason is not very compli-

mentary. In the olden times It was customary for mothers to chastise their

children with a shoe. Formerly, the father of a bride gave tho bridegroom

a shoe, as a sign that it was to be his right to do all the chastising in the
future.

One of the most universal of all customs Is that of saluting dignitaries

Df ft country when they visit a foreign port. This custom is rather modern
In origin. Originally, n town or a warship fired off their guns on the ap-

proach of important or friendly strangers to show that they had such faith
In the visitors' p. aceful intentions that they didn't deem it necessary to
keep their guns loaded.

Every barrel of beer or spirltOUS liquor has some mystic crosses or Xs

marked in the head. They now signify degrees of finality, but originally

they were put on by the ancient monks as a sort of a trade mark. They

were Intended to be real crosses In those days, nnd signified a sort of oath

of the cross, sworn by the manufacturers that their barrels contained good
liquor.

These things nil go to show that we have a more or a less sincere re-

spect for the traditions and observances of our forbears, nnd that we accept

Without-question the usages they established, whether we know anything

about them or not.

All of wdiieh tends to show- that, though "experience is a wise teacher,"

the man who blindly follows custom nnd precedent is more or less of a
numbskull.

MONTIOE DOCTRINE NAPPING.
It appears reasonable enough to offer the excuse that the Tnltcd States

fias no right to interfere with the collection of just debts from Venezuela

by Great Britain and Germany, even by occupation of her ports.

Making war. or bluffs, his been the accepted method of International

flebt collections for many ages.

But it Is well to Inquire what the occupation of a country, or n part

thereof, by a creditor nation, on a pretext of collecting a debt, is apt to

lead to. Generally it has led to permanent occupation.

Assuming that it may possibly be so in the case of Venezuela, et what

point can the I'nlted States now step in and assert the Monroe doctrine?
The right of occupation for the sake of collection having been conceded

In this ease by this nation, who is to any that the collection shall not be

definitely delayud and the occupation continue forever?
And the precedent being established for occupation on such grounds,

What Is to hinder these same European powers, or any others, at any time,

taking a like foothold In any Central or South American republic?

Of course, England and Germany mean to act honorably. Of course.

So did England, France and Spain mean to act honorably when, ostensi-

bly to collect debts, they seixed Vera Cruz, and Napoleon 111., with that

foothold, proceeded to the conquest of the Mexican republic.

And the world has not changed.
We hnve today, before our own eyes, the example of Egypt, which was

Occupied by the British as debt collectors and which they still retain in

spite of all promises to evacuate.

Privilege to effect n lodgement on American soil having now been con-

ceded to European powers they are hereafter free to select their own excuse

for occupation and consult their own convenience in evacuating.

Any power Is henceforward free to trump up a claim against Brazil or

Argentina, take possession, and so control the finances ns to Indefinitely
delay tne payme nt and prolong the occupation.

As things stand now. the Monroe doctrine, so long proudly held to be

one of the greatest achievements of American statesmanship, is abuut as

Useful as a biograph In a blind asylum.
i

GONZAGA COLLEGE.
SOMETHING OF THE HISTORY OF THE FAMOUS

JESUIT SCHOOL.

Among the many educational Insti-
tutions which have aided in spread-

ing the fame of the great state of
Washington one of tho most notable
is QonSAga college. Which is conduct-
ed In this city by the learned fathers
of the Society of Jesus.

Although but a few years have
elapsed since this celebrated semi-
nary came into existence, it already
has accomplished a marvelous work
and occupies a foremost rank among
the leading classical colleges of the
United States.

The college ns It now stands is
nothing more than a growth of the
little St. Ignatius school, which was
situated Immediately near the church
of Otlr Lady of LourdeS, and which
is now used as a private dwelling.
This historic frame residence was
not only the first Catholic school In
Spokane, but It was also the first
Catholic church erected here by the
Jesuits for white people. ,

Rev. Leopold Van (Jorp nnd Itov.
Father Cataldo, believing that the
beautiful surroundings of the Falls
City were exactly suited to the ereo-
tion of a Jesuit university and feeling
confident that the futuro of tho city
more than any other on the coast was
teeming with material prosperity, de-
cided to make Spokane the central
educational point of the Jesuit order
in tho west, and as a result of their
resolution Qonsaga college was open-
ed on September 15, ISS7. It was em-
powered by state (halter issued on
April 2, ISM. to confer academical de-
grees, and ever since that year it has
sent forth hundreds of young men
well equipped for the race In life,
many of whom have already made a
brilliant record in the professions
they have chosen.

I The college embraces two distinct j
) courses?the classical and commor- j
cial. The classical consists of two
departments?the college proper and I
the academic department. In the for-
mer there are three classes?poetry. |
rhetoric ami philosophy. The latter
consists of four classes?third, sec- ,
ond and first academics, and human- I
Hies. The classical course embraces '
mental and moral philosophy, mathe- !
matics, physics and chemistry, as-
tronomy, Latin, Oreek, rhetoric, mod-
ern languages, English history and
geography and arithmetic.

The commercial course consists of |
three years, and offers to those who
do not wish to avail themselves of a
regular classical training the means
of acquiring a good English educa-
tion. It embraces bookkeeping, type-
Writing, stenography, arithmetic, al-
gebra, essaying and commercial law
and, to a complete grammar course,
it adds the study of style, the princi- j
pie and practices of the minor species
of composition.

There aro also two preparatory
classes, In which pupils are fitted to
enter either the classical or the com-
mercial course.

The rapid progress of the mining
Industry In the great northwest, and ,
notably in the vicinity of Spokane,

has induced tho college faculty to
give special attention to a Course of
assaying. This course is obligatory
on the students of philosophy and
those of the first commercial. An

, assayer's furnaeo and a chemical lab-
oratory have been erected, together
with all tho conveniences for both
the "lire assay" and the "wet meth-
od," or assay by chemical analysis.

As military exercise promotes both
the physical and moral development
of the student and adds variety to

A WAY TO STOP SMUGGLING.
ITALIAN GOVERNMENT IS BUILDING A FENCE ALONO THE SWISS

FRONTIER, WHICH IS HUNG FULL OP LITTLE BELLS.

ROME, Dec. 2". ?Aroused by the many large and frequent losses sus-
tained through smuggling, the Italian government has determined to erect
along the Swiss-Italian frontier many miles of metallic netting, covered
with bells. The object is to prevent contrabandists from sending over the
boundaries dogs and other animals loaded with dutiable goods?a custom
which has proved very profitable to smugglers in tho past, as it was carried
out mainly at night, when the guards could not sec, tho dogs being trained
to carry their loads to the contrabandists' accomplices in the next country.

The netting has not yet been built the whole length of the frontier, but
it is being erected as rapidly as possible. No one can climb over it or
thrust parcels through under it. or throw them over on account of its great
height, and when it is touched c ver so lightly it sets all the bells clanging

nnd warns the guards of the presence of the Intruders.
Experience has shown that the entire cost of tho device wdll be more

than made up by the extra duties that will be collected from persons who
would otherwise escape, and in time it is believed that the government will
realise n good profit from the scheme.

About 11 o'clock Christmas morn-

ing an odd looking genius glided into

a local restaurant and with an air of

mysterjt beckoned the proprietor to
the table.

The stranger was long, lank, lean?

and evidently hungry. He was Eng-

lish. His clothes were also English

and didn't fit a little bit.
"Say," ho whispered. "I'm raven-

ously 'ungry, donclier know. What'll
you eha'ge me for a good lunch now?"

"Two bits is .<sj» regular price,"
said the proprietor, as he glanced
suspiciously at the. chap,

"Well now, of course you under-
stand I am dreadfully 'ungry?call it
six bits and let me have all I want."

Measuring the Englishman's ca-
pacity and mentally calculating a

profit of about 60 cents, he replied:

"All right, I'm agreed, but recollect

you must confine yourself to the reg-

ular bill and not wade Into side

dishes of eastern oysters and porter-

house steaks, see? '

The thin Briton accordingly wound

his lower extremities round the chair,

surveyed the bill of faro for a mo-
ment and sent in his order, and riur-

HONOR MITCHELL

ing the Interval the way the bread
and butter was put out of commission
caused the proprietor to prick up his
ears and bethink him of his bar-
gain.

The waiter now placed the first In-
stalment before him. A codfish ball
Immediately vanished, followed by a |
boiled potato, then a biscuit, a cup
of coffee, was gulped down.

"H'm-m-m! Gimme another," and
he hands the waiter the cup, while
with the free hand he carried a couple

of doughnuts to his face and as they
slipped down his throat caused a vis-
Ibla swelling to appear. While the j
thoroughly astonished waiter was fill- j
ing the cup the lean Individual got

away with two more codfish balls, an |
egg or two, dug into a corn cake and
was filling his face with hot cakes
when the waiter returned.

Drinking the coffee and again send-
ing for more, he continued his opera-
tions against the food. He kept his
arms going like clockwork. It was
a business proposition with him ap-
parently and he tended strictly to it.

Still there was no signs of his let-
ting up and the proprietor began to
loe>k grave. Truly he' had not bar-
gained for this. The Britisher hail |

INDIANAPOT.IS, Dec. 27?The
plans that have been made and the
contributions received indicate that
a remarkable reception will be given

to President John Mitchell when he
arrives here to receive and canvass
the votes cast by the local unions for
officers of the United Mine Workers.

The day of Mitchell's arrival is still

uncertain but the canvass of votes

beuina next Monday.

THE CHAIN GANG.

"Just saw three members of the
chain grange getting Into tho corner
cigar store,'' breathlessly shouted a
citizen into the ear of one of the
city's argus-eyed bluecoats last night,

The information was startling

enough to jar a messenger hoy Into
activity and tho big policeman with
a "Phwere the divil," ambled off to-
ward the scene of the supposed burg-
lary.

Sure enough he found a trio emerg-
ing from the store as he arrived.

"Did yes see 'tree chain gang mm
a minut ago?" asked the officer.

"Certainly, we are the three," was
the puzzling.reply and. throwing back

j their coats, each exhibited the little

j three-link chain pins of the Odd Fel-
! lows."

As the big guardian of the pence
came back to his corner he soliloquis-
ed: "Sure, the best of us is liable to

I catch it now and then," but he is try-

I ing to remember the face of the man
| who put him next to the burglary by

the chain gang.

BURIED IN SNOW.

NELSON. B. C. Dee. 27.?Nine

men were burled in a snowslide at
the Mollle Gibson mine. One man
was killed outright and one had a
shoulder and leg broken. The buried
men have not yot been rescued.

'

Railway Taxes.

County Assessor-elect D. 11. Stew-
art expects to attend a meeting of
the county assessors of the state to
be he ld at Olympia, January lit. when
it is expected the matter of railway

taxation will come up for a long dis-
cussion.

Bank Clearings.

The Spokane bank clearings for the
week ending; December 2.1 amounted
to $2,076,050, an increase as compared

with the corresponding week last year
of 81.3 per cent.

The Biggest Christmas Meal Eaten
in Spokane.

STOLE SPOONS.
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: his other athletic pastimes, the col-
lege possesses a well organized cadet

I corps under the instruction of the re-
I spected Captain Gerhard Luhn. 17.
j S. A.

j The war department has furnished
the college with the necessary arms

, and equlpmont.
! The officers of the corps are se-

lected from the students most dis-
tinguished for soldierly bearing, good

conduct and proficiency in drill and
tactics. A new armory, more spacious

and convenient than the one for-

I merly used, has been constructed.
Tho rules and regulations of the 1

college are Calculated to secure con-
stant application to study, to develop

\u25a0 and strengthen character and to pro-
mote gentlemanly deportment and
good manners. They are enforced
with paternal gentleness, combined
with energy and firmness. Bad con-
duct. Insubordination or continued in-
appltcation to studies are causes for
dismissal.

During the year tho members of
the dramatic society appear in Stand-
ard plays, whieli have been adapted

j for male character! only.

Tho college hall was recently en-
larged, the ground floor raised on an

, incline and fitted out with opera
chairs. The proscenium, a new drop

curtain, representing the famous
chariot race described in "Hen llur,"

and an entirely new set of scenery
have beeen painted by the college

artist.
The first term of the present schol-

astic year has just been completed

and it was considered the most suc-
cessful term in the history of the col-
lege. There were In attendance 125
boarders and day scholars. Kxamina-

. lions for the studies of the term will
be held in February.

11st sunt tho waiter for the liftli cup
>f Java when the boss of tho estab-
Ishment was struck by a happy
.bought.

' Say." lie shouted excitedly to the
anky automatom. "leave something
For the other fellows, won't you?"

Tile Englishman continued his dep-
redations, while the now thoroughly
irouscd proprietor called his atten-
tion to dog fights, shooting scrapes
mil hollered fire. But the English-

nan kept on eating.

"HI. for God's sake, jar loose," yell-
\u25a0d the boss In despair.

Tho Englishman kept on eating.

"Whoop-ec, stop it and I'll give you
i dollar into the bargain."

It was now that the Briton glanced
jp, yet continued to eat. After some
leeonds he managed to gasp: "Beg,
luhdon."

Tho proprietor repeated his propo-
sition. Glancing regretfully at the
remaining food, the hungry stranger

reached for the dollar and remarked
that he didn't care to make a hog

>f himself.
As the proprietor wiped the sweat

from his brow the Briton passed out
Kith a loose-Jointed gait, seemingly
lone the worse for the experience.

Last night burglars entered tlio
resilience of M. M. Baker on 1602
Dean aye. and Moured nine eouvenlr
epoona, a pair of opera glasses and a
bina 1 ! amount of money.

PLUMBERS,

Do you know the se-
cret of good printing?
Perhaps you don't as
nono but the great nr-
tists have it exactly lo-
cated. We cannot place
our linger upon it. but
we know thai some-
where within flne work-
manship, tho best of
materials and perfect
equipment the secret
lies, ami In order that
no chances may bo
taken we include all
these In our scheme of
business. The result is
a grade of printing that
hundreds of Spokane
business men have coma
to know and appreciate.

Inland
Printing Co.
Clo-eia Sprague Aye,

No. 222-224 Post St. Tel. M. 539.
Kceidenco Phone S. 271.

SEOIORN
TRANSFER
COMPANY

CTOBAGE?Wo store all kinds of
goods.

WE MOVE?Machinery, boilers,
merchandise, household goods, every-
thing.

Buy fledical Lake Ointment, 25 cents a box, and use it for all
eruptions of the skin. It will improve the complexion and is inval-
uable for Sunburn, Windburn, Eczema, Itching Piles, Mosquito
and all Insect Bites. Not greasy or sticky?is immediately absorbed

MEDICAL LAKB RBfIEDIBS ARB NOT PATBNT MBDICINBS.

MEDICAL LAKE SALTS MFG. CO., Sole Mfrs,
NEW YORK AND SPOKANE, WASH.

John T. Huetter
Contractor

and Builder

Phono Main 13.

Symons BlocK, SpoKane

BAGGAGE
Phone Main 517

m PAKEI DELIVTPT (0.
720 FIRST AYE.

B. F. Cartler Van Dlssel, Manager.

Tel. No. 441. P. O. Box 1821.

The Saw Mill
Phoenix
Manufacturers of

Lumber, Lath, MillWork,
DOORS AND SASH.

Bar and Bank Fixtures a Specialty.
Spokane, Wash.

The Owl
BAR, CAFE
AND CLUB

The Popular Resort.

MAXWELL & HOLLINGBLRY

FIRE SALE.

STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.
Repair Work a Specialty.

1003 Sprague Aye.. Spokane, Wa. jh
Telephone blue 2tiC.

The insurance adjusters having

finished their work we are now of-
fering our stock,
DAMAGED BY WATER ONLY,
at greatly reduced prices. '"ut-
ters and sleighs, carriages and
Wagons, harness, lap rubes and
Whips nt

20 TO 60 FEB CENT BELOW
ACTUAL VALUE.

MUST BE BOLD AT ONCE.

E. E. PLOUGH, Agent.

Why Do Business
in the Dark?

When You
Can Have

Daylight Htores
By Using

PRISM
GLASS

Sold by

Jones & Dillingham,
Agents for

Amerlcan-3 Way Prism Co.

Information and Rstimatca
on Application.

Ttie PennsySvania florist
id Investment Company

Basement of Auditorium

SPOKANE, WASH.

We make FARM and
CITY Loans at as low
rates as is consistent
with legitimate bus-
iness, on carefully se-
lected properties.

J. GRIER LONG,
Manager.

[xchange National Bank
OT SPOKANE. WASH.

Order From

Empire State Building.

BREWERS AND
BOTTLERS OF

FAMILY ORDERS

We have for Sale

Designated Depository United States.

Capital 1260,000.00
Surplus and undivided

pfofltS J179.888.92

ONLY LINE) BAST VIA

E. J. Dyer, President; cnas. Hwoeny,

Vice President: C. E. Meßroom.
Cashier; W. M. Shaw, Assistant
Cashier. TWO TKAI.Na I>AII.Y.

CHICAGO TAILORING COMPANY,

Oscar Sowards, Prop.

Suits made to order. Lady tailor-
ing a specialty. Stoatn cleaning,
dyeing aud repairing. Will pross

tine suit a week for $l.r>o a month.
217 Temple Court, Spokane, Wash.
Vhone Front
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For KIDNEY TKOUBLES and

CATARRH
ol tie

Bladder.

f

mm
Cures all <

Discharges in]
48 Hours

MEDICAL LAKE
SOAP

After all, what can improve on the food which
the child gets from its mother. Mother Nature
provides us, her children, with a perfect medi-
cal food in Medical Lake Salts, and fledical"
Lake Toilet Soap containing as it does 10* of
these famous Salts, is the purest, sweetest

BP?i ? medicated soap made. Use It In the little
one's bath, for it will make the skin bright and clear and free
it from all irritations and blemishes of the skin caused by Prickly
Heat, Rash, flosquito Bites, etc.

It's soothing, healing, purifying qualities are especially beneficial to
babies and young children ?a necessary toilet article for every house-
hold?yon will never be without it once you have proved it's charming
efficacy. Druggists sell it?2s cents a cake.

StUuCDdher carnage Reposiiorsi.
Gl3-515 Sprague Aye.

This is ihe Light
SEEK NO FURTHER

liltWinston Mr Poier (o,

Spohane Brewing J Maltin; (o.

THE CELEBRATED

"GOLD TOP"
BOTTLED BEER

MAIN503

Tbe ridelilu National Bank.
Spokane, Wash.

Capital $100,000
gSrptus 3&.ooo

Officers and Directors:
Geo. h. Brooke, President

IV K. MoPherson, vice President.
A. W. l.lndsav, Cashier.

H. H. Browneli, Asst. Cashlor.

a general merchandise store at
Invoice price. Good locution.
Present salus nro over $1500

per month.

Ames Mercantile Agency,
Umpire State Block.

Oregon R. R. & Nay. Co.
Oregon Short Llae R. R.

Union Pacific R. R.

Salt LaKe and Denver

SifcHiiiHhlp tickets tv Europe and
other foreign cuunlrlea.

pally; Hpok/ine Time Bokedule |Dally
Dep. i_Brfoctlvo_L)ee. ii. lt>t)2. |Af i^
¥T4£~~ FaS i maTC- T«> and
A. M. from Coeur d'Alene dis-

trict. Farmlngton. Gar
Held, Colfax, ?Pullman,
man, ?Moscow. ?Pom
roy, Waltaburg, Day
ton, Walla Walla. Pen-
dleton. Huker City, und; 6:a5

.
~ nil point* BAST.415 BXPRKBB -For Farm

P. W. InKton. Colfax, Pullman,

i Pullman, Moscow, Lewis
Iston. Portia ti l. H a n
Francisco, Baker city

i all points EAST,
i EX PRESS - From all

points 10A8T, Hiker
CHy, Bnn Francisco. 9.30
Portland, Colfax, Gar-|
Hclii anil Par\u25a0ntt utoii. |A. M.

?K.xcept Hunday.
Short line to California, Pan Pr.in-

elscorPortland route. Bteamers sail
from Atnsworth dock, norland, at 8
p. in , every live d.iyß.

OEO, J. MOHLBR, den. Aft..
430 Riverside Aye., Bpokane, Wash.

Telephone Main 1612.


